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SEFP QUICK STATS 

 Jan-June 2012 calendar year: 

 21 Inquiries 

 14 Clients enrolled 
  

 4  New Businesses Established 
     Centerville Farm & Auto Supply-NAPA 

      Color My World—Marion 

      Shear Attitude—Centerville 

      Liebl Plumbing LLC—Menno 
   

 2  Expanded Businesses 
     Brickhouse Gardens—Salem 

       McCook Theraphy LLC—Canistota 
  

 3  Retained Businesses 
      Centerville Steakhouse—Centerville 

       The Lucky Horseshoe—Bridgewater 

       The Crayon Box Day Care—Salem 
          

 16 New Jobs and 10 Retained Jobs 

 13 Business Plans started in 2012 

   7 Others in the Funding Process 
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SEFP Board of Directors 

“15-Year Cooperative Partnerships” 

“Creating opportunities, increasing economic vitality   
and enhancing quality of life” 

 

2012 has been recognized as the International Year of  

Cooperatives by the United Nations.  This is an acknowl-

edgement by the international community that coopera-

tives drive the economy, respond to social change, are 

resilient to the global economic crisis and are serious, 

successful businesses creating jobs in all sectors. UN 

Secretary General Ban Ki-moon said, “Cooperatives are a 

reminder to the international community that it is possible to pursue both economic 

viability and social responsibility.” 

 

The International Year of Cooperatives celebrates a different way of doing business, one 

focused on human need not human greed.  All cooperative businesses are run using the 

values of self-help, self-responsibility, democracy, equality, equity and solidarity to 

guide them.  In the tradition of their founders, cooperative members believe in the ethi-

cal values of honesty, openness, social responsibility and caring for others. 

 

It is interesting to note that SEFP has many of the attributes of a cooperative business.  

SEFP was created when the local residents and communities joined together with a 

common goal of improving the business economy in this part of rural America by pro-

viding free, confidential business assistance 

through a concept known as Enterprise Facili-

tation®. 

 

SEFP is pleased to join the celebration of The 

International Year of Cooperatives by noting 

several of our corporate partners that operate 

as cooperatives including Basin Electric Power 

Cooperative, East River Electric Power Coop-

erative, Southeastern Electric Cooperative, 

TrioTel Communications, Service First Federal 

Credit Union, and Central Farmers Coopera-

tive. 

 

SEFP greatly appreciates the local support 

from all of our financial partners, the Counties, 

Cities, Banks, Electric & Farmers Coopera-

tives, Corporations, and former clients in a 

local effort to help improve the quality of life 

through greater economic vitality in the area. 

 
“Cooperating together for a better tomorrow!” 

PLATINUM LEVEL—$5,000(+) 

Basin Electric Power Cooperative 

Citibank N.A. South Dakota 

East River Electric Power Cooperative 

Southeastern Electric Cooperative 

GOLD LEVEL—$2,500 TO $4,999 

First Dakota National Bank 

First PREMIER Bank 

SILVER LEVEL—$1,000 TO $2,499 

Avera Health 

Dakota Heritage State Bank 

Farmers State Bank 

Menno State Bank 

Northwestern Energy 

TrioTel Communications 

BRONZE LEVEL—Up To $999 

Cargill 

Central Farmers Cooperative 

FREMAR LLC 

Home Federal Bank 

Knology 

Lower James RC&D 

Parker Ford Inc. 

Parker Pharmacy 

POET Biorefining—Chancellor 

Service First Federal Credit Union 

Wells Fargo Bank N.A. 

Wieman Land & Auction 

Per Capita Based Fee 

The active communities include: 

Bridgewater City*, Canistota City*, Centerville 

City & Centerville Dev. Corporation, Greater 

McCook Development Alliance, Marion City & 

Marion Dev. Foundation, McCook County Com-

mission*, Menno City & Development Corpora-

tion, Montrose City*, Parker City & Parker 

Dev. Corporation, Salem City*, Spencer City*, 

and Turner County Commission 
*Partnerships coordinated through the Greater McCook  

Development Alliance (GMDA)  

2012—International Year of Cooperatives 
by John McDonald, Southeastern Electric Cooperative CFO & SEFP Treasurer 



                                        

                                                                                         Shear Attitude 
                                     Pam & Kyle Hall, Owners     
                              608 Broadway Street, Centerville  
                                              (605) 563-2424 
                                                1 Full Time Job   

BACKGROUND: Pam graduated with a Master of Cosmetology in  

2007 and worked for others the past 5 years. She felt she was ready to 

become a business owner after a building became available.  It was  

renovated and an Open House was held May 5, 2012 with hair, nail,  

and tanning services offered for the whole family.     

ASSISTANCE/RESULTS: Business Planning/a new business 

QUOTABLE:  “The SEFP made my new business start up  

stress free.  Nancy came to my house and picked my brain for  

exactly what I wanted my business to be and put it into words.   

Starting a new business is expensive enough as it is, and having  

the assistance free of charge helped tremendously!  The saying  

‘what you pay for is what you get’...does not fit this organization!   

I firmly believe I wouldn’t have been as confident to walk into  

the bank without their help and support; six months later, I am living my dream of being a business owner in a great community.” 

 

Color My World 

Denise Arbach, Owner  

Working from her home in Marion, SD 

(605) 366-2307   Email: daarbach@hotmail.com 

1 Full Time Job 

BACKGROUND:  Denise is a college graduate in biology, animal science, and recently completed a mas-

ter’s of education but decided to do what she really enjoys.  For years she has been painting and decorating 

for others and this is what she wanted to do.  She saw the SEFP vehicle around Marion and decided to ask for 

help. 

ASSISTANCE/RESULTS: Business Planning for a new business 

QUOTABLE:  “The service SEFP provided was an essential part of going forward with my business 

plans.  Talking to Nancy put my loose thoughts into a concrete business plan and motivated me to go 

forward and take that ever important first step!  She made me think about providing for my family 

and have a profitable business, not just to pass the time.” 

Centerville Farm & Auto Supply NAPA 
Bob and Janelle Sneller,  Owners 

628 Broadway Street in Centerville, SD 

(605) 552-6272 

3.5 Full Time Jobs 

BACKGROUND:  I was approached by Bill Hanson for the 

possibility of opening a NAPA Store in Centerville, the sec-

ond store for me.  A decision was made in Sept. 2011 not to 

go forward with this thought, but 3-months later the opportu-

nity rose again but this time, we went forward with gusto, 

especially with corporate approval and encouragement.  A 

business plan was completed within 3-weeks of a first SEFP 

meeting.  The rest is history. 

ASSISTANCE/RESULTS: Business Planning for a new  

Centerville NAPA store but a second location for the owners. 

QUOTABLE:  “In any business development in the rural 

areas, the expertise and knowledge offered by the SEFP is 

guidance that you could not afford nor find outside of this 

organization.  It is there for you!  Take it!”, said Bob 

Sneller. 
 The SEFP presented a 1st Dollar of Profit with Centerville Development representatives present too and they include: Nancy Larsen, Harry 

Smith, Janelle & Bob Sneller, Bill Hanson, Jacquelyn Skotvold, Alan Ward and Laura Hybertson holding baby Kendra. 

 

Brickhouse Gardens Inc. 
Carla & Todd Snyders & Lori Miller, Principals 

     701 South Nebraska Street, along US Highway 81 in Salem, SD 

         (605) 425-2090  Email: brickhousegardensinc@yahoo.com 

                3 Full Time and 4 Part Time Jobs 

BACKGROUND:  It was either sell-out or expand and after a comprehensive evaluation, expansion seemed to be 

the best decision for Carla, Todd, and Lori.  Eric’s interest in joining the business spurred an agreement and the 

expansion has become a win-win for all involved.  Eric, a SDSU landscape design graduate, began working in what 

he loves in May 2012, while Carla & Lori continue doing what they do best and Brickhouse Garden’s landscape 

services surpass the competition; a team effort. 

ASSISTANCE/RESULTS:  Business Planning, Contract & Financial Evaluations for an expanded business 

QUOTABLE:  “We are excited about the hiring of Eric.  He is young, ambitious, and has a vast landscape 

knowledge and experience.  As for floral and the greenhouse, we (Carla & Lori) can focus on growing and main-

taining quality products.  This expansion would have been impossible without the help of Nancy and the SEFP.  

We also appreciate our customers in making Eric feel welcome.” 

The Centerville Development Corporation and SEFP representatives are shown above after the presentation, left to right:  Harry 

Smith, Jim Adamson, John Limoges,  Kyle & Pam Hall, Bill Hanson, Karen Freier, Bill Kuhl, Nancy Larsen, and Brent Baloun. 

Denise Arbach was presented a 1st Dollar of Profit at the 2012 Corporate Luncheon.  

Above includes Dale Weiss, Nancy Larsen, Gerald Bertsch, Denise Arbach, John 

McDonald, John Limoges, and Alan Astleford.  Not pictured were Curt Lukes & Alan 

Ward. 

Those present for the 2nd Dollar of Profit presentation include: Nancy Larsen, SEFP; Erik Diebert, Bryan Roth, Carla Snyders, Jan Larson, and Lori Miller.  Bryan & Jan represent  TrioTel and the PSA.  



 

Centerville Steakhouse 
Doug & Jamie Edberg   

601 Broadway Street in Centerville, SD 
(605) 552-2736 

6 Full Time Jobs   

 BACKGROUND: Owning the Centerville Steakhouse has been a passion of ours for 

years.  We finished the first business plan toward this goal in 2009 but the timing was just 

not right.  2012 is the year!  Jamie and I have worked in this business over the past dec-

ade in all areas so we had an idea of the time and commitment is would take to run a 
successful restaurant.  We appreciate the opportunity and are excited to continue provid-

ing Centerville and the surrounding communities with a place to relax, eat great food and 

enjoy time with family and friends! 

ASSISTANCE/RESULTS: Business Planning for a retained business  

QUOTABLE:  “The SEFP was instrumental during the planning process of our goal 

to own the Centerville Steakhouse. Creating a detailed business plan helped us recog-

nize pros and cons and enlightened us with details we never would have thought of.  

The detailed business plan allowed us to secure financing to make our vision a reality.  

SEFP is a truly valuable resource for everyday people seeking to become business 

owners. We would not be where we are today without the help and guidance provided 

by Nancy and SEFP.” 

The Menno Development Corporation gathered for the Southeast Enterprise Facilitation Project’s 1st Dollar of Profit framed 

certificate presentation to Jeff & Jacque and left to right this includes:  Shawn Black, Brent Haberman, Dale Weiss, Peggy 

Thranum, Marsha Schelske, Jeff, Shannon Herrboldt, Jacque, Mayor Darrell Mehlhaf, David Bender, & Nancy Larsen. 

 
 

Liebl Plumbing  LLC 
Jeff & Jacque Liebl, Owners 

216 South Pearl Street in Menno, SD  
 Cell: (605) 661-5357  (605) 387-5400  Email: lieblplumbing@gmail.com  

1.5 Full Time Jobs        

BACKGROUND: Jeff is a lifelong Menno resident and has been involved 

in the plumbing industry for 17-years.  He obtained his Plumber Journey-

man’s License in 2000 and now he is a licensed Plumbing Contractor.  

Working for others has its advantages but in 2012, the opportunity to own 

his own plumbing business became very attractive, especially with his 

wife’s support and expertise as the bookkeeper. 

ASSISTANCE/RESULTS: Business Planning for a New Business  

QUOTABLE: “We appreciate the advice and guidance received from 

SEFP.  Nancy was a valuable asset to the planning of our business.  

SBDC meeting assistance was very helpful to the start-up and will help us 

to grow while SEFP put the finishing touches on our business plan.  The 

value of planning is having a foundation for your business and how to 

manage it correctly.” 

 

McCook Therapy LLC 
           Amy Heumiller 

         245 West Main Street in Canistota, SD 

    (605) 425-3303 or Cell: (605) 421-1728  Email: mccooktherapy@triotel.net  

           2 Full Time Jobs   

BACKGROUND:  Keeping full time staff in a rural area is challenging and  

that is why McCook Therapy is reaching out on a County-wide basis. Expansion 

is exciting and McCook Therapy is enthusiastic about the opportunity to open a 

new outpatient clinic in Canistota to meet this community’s needs.  Every com- 

munity is unique but McCook Therapy will bring its established commitment to  

pre and post-surgical rehab, sports medicine, pain management and work-related  

injuries.  Again, McCook Therapy’s mantra ‘Your Foundation to Wellness’ also  

speaks to the passion we have in serving our small town rural areas and bringing  

expertise to each community’s own backyard.  

ASSISTANCE/RESULTS: Business Planning/An expanded business    

QUOTABLE:  “Nancy’s quick assistance to work on my expansion plan  

coupled with her resources helped to facilitate the Canistota opening, allowing  

a smooth transition into a second community.”  

       Reenie Feterl, (Amy’s Mother), Mayor Don Kom, Amy, Shannen Scheafer & Tate, Emily Heumiller (daughter), Betty                        

      Petersen, and Nancy Larsen gathered for a picture after Amy was presented her 2nd Dollar of Profit for this business expansion. 

 

The Lucky Horseshoe 
Rich Mehlbrech, Owner 

320 North Main Avenue in Bridgewater, SD  

(605) 729-2701  

2.5 Full Time Jobs   

BACKGROUND: In 2010, a plan was created for managing and operating the Bridgewater City Bar 

but the timing was not right.  When a group of friends approached us offering to help fund the start-up, 

this act of support and confidence has made all the difference.  We updated our business plan through 

SEFP and are excited to serve the public through good hospitality, extra activities (ladies night, enter-

tainment, etc), and by supporting league play and community activities. 

ASSISTANCE/RESULTS: Business Planning for a retained business  

QUOTABLE:  “With the belief of few, dreams can come true.  This is the feeling Carol and I have 

about the friends who have stepped up for us.  Thanks too for the SEFP and SBDC for the organiza-

tional details of the business plan.”  

Some of the Bridgewater Development Corporation gathered for the SEFP’s 1st Dollar of Profit framed certificate presentation to Rich 

& Carol Mehlbrech July 19, 2012. Left to right: Jim Julson, Bridgewater Development Corporation VP; Rich, Alan VanRuler, Greater 

McCook Development Alliance; Carol, Jerry Paweltzki, Bridgewater Development Corporation President, and Nancy Larsen, SEFP. 

The Centerville Development Board and Southeast Enterprise Facilitation Project representatives were 

present with a First Dollar of Profit presentation.  Those in the picture left to right are:  Harry Smith, 

Jacquelyn Skotvold, Bill Hansen, Doug & Jamie Edberg, Laura Hybertson holding Kendra, Alan Ward, 

and Nancy Larsen. 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

   

 2012 marks SEFP’s 15th year and the association with the 

seven pictured entities, which have financially supported the Enterprise Facilitation® effort the entire 15-years.   

 Recognitions were made during the Annual Investor Reception, Corporate Luncheon and personally  

 by the SEFP officers, who emphasized the importance of and thanked them for their rural business economic 

support. 

 

Other framed certificates were given to SEFP Board members as officers and those with 15-years of service.   
 

State Representative Frank Kloucek personally recognized Nancy Larsen for her dedication to economic  

development by giving her an engraved clock of the State Capitol.  

  

Speakers at the Annual Meetings included:  Rose Marie Hoiten of Journey Home Midwifery PC,  

Amy Heumiller of McCook Therapy LLC, Bob Sneller of Centerville Farm & Auto Supply, Denise Arbach  

of Color My World, and Mark Slade of the Small Business Development Center. 

Cargill Ag Horizons 

SEFP BOARD MEMBERS 
 

Dale Weiss, President, Menno Area Dev. Corp; Curt Lukes, Vice President, Parker Dev. Corp;  
Karen Freier, Secretary, Corporate Community; John McDonald, Treasurer; Southeastern Electric Cooperative 

 
Linda Assmus, Ex Officio, Lower James RC&D; Jim Adamson, Centerville’s Turner County Commission; Alan Astleford, Marion Community; 

Gerald Bertsch, Northwest Energy; *Melanie Fiferlick, Montrose Community; Ron Globke, Marion’s Turner County Commission; Ken 

Haugen, Bridgewater City; John Limoges, Centerville Development; Jerry Paweltzki, Bridgewater Dev. Corp.; Alan VanRuler, Greater 
McCook Dev. Alliance; Alan Ward, Viborg, Rural Turner County.  

The SEFP Board of Directors have 1 new board members, indicated by an * and Karen Freier just submitted her retirement resignation. 

East River Electric Cooperative Inc. 

Southeastern Electric Power Coop 

Parker City/Dev Centerville City/Dev Farmers State Bank 

Turner County 

 

The Crayon Box Day Care 
Rhonda & Gerald Mead, Owners 

301 & 311 East Brown Avenue in Salem, SD  

Phones for each facility: (605) 425-2572 and (605) 425-2573  

6 Full Time Jobs   

BACKGROUND: I have worked in this day care for 9-years in the past and it was time to build a new group 

day care center but the opportunity to retain an existing facility which houses twice as many children was 

attractive to me and my husband.  The Care-A-Lot Day Care owner wanted to sell so we changed the busi-

ness plan focus, name, and cash flow projections.  New paint, flooring, and shingles will be installed between 

the two facilities, achieving a new look in many ways by the middle of August 2012. 

ASSISTANCE/RESULTS: Business Planning for a Retained Business  

QUOTABLE:  “We did not know what to do to get our business going and Nancy Larsen of SEFP was a 

great help.  She helped us get our business plan put together and helped us out each step of the way.  This 

free service was very beneficial to us.  Thank you SEFP and SBDC for all your help!”  

Nancy Larsen presented a 1st Dollar of Profit framed certificate to Rhonda and Gerald Mead for retaining a business.  Left to right include:  

Nancy Larsen, SEFP Enterprise Facilitator; Amanda Hughes and Rosalie Weber, Rhonda’s Daughter & Mom, who will both be working for 

the Crayon Box; and Rhonda and Gerald Mead. 


